
Introduction Letter

Welcome prospective client! 

On behalf of Morris Entertainment Group, I would like to thank 
you for your interest in partnering with us to provide musical services 
to our client, Bahama Breeze Island Grille. 

As a music vendor working with Morris Entertainment Group, 
your job will be to establish a musical atmosphere that encompasses 
and encourages the established aesthetic of our client, Bahama 
Breeze Island Grille. You will work in tandem with the food, drinks, 
and décor to establish an “Island” or “Caribbean” vibe with the 
music you provide. 

Please be mindful that this responsibility extends not only to the 
quality of your performance, but also to your appearance and attitude, 
and it is especially important that you remain consistent with the 
overall mood at atmosphere of the restaurant. Comments made by 
Bahama Breeze employees as well as guests will play an important part 
in your future opportunities with us. 

Enclosed you will find all information necessary for you to be a 
successful partner with our company. Included are policies pertaining 
to scheduling, performances, and invoices.  Should you have any 
remaining questions after reviewing this packet, please do not hesitate 
to reach out. 

Once again, I sincerely thank you for your interest 

 

 

Dan Morris 

Morris Entertainment Group, Inc. 
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Employment Policies 

Applying for Employment with Morris Entertainment Group 

Things to Point Out 

 If you want to perform at Bahama Breeze you will provide your services to 
Morris Entertainment Group as an independent contractor.

 You will be required to sign a policy and release statement with 
Morris Entertainment Group to perform at Bahama Breeze.

 Performance fees are designated by Bahama Breeze.

 1099s provided by us, not Bahama Breeze.



Application Criteria 

 A recent photo/snapshot

 Current playlist

 Audio samples (preferably live)

 Recommended: video footage
 

Evaluation Process 

 We view each application in its entirety and if, upon evaluation, we conclude that 
you will be a positive addition to our relationship with Bahama Breeze, we will 
then arrange a live audition at your desired restaurant location.

 After this live audition, management will determine whether or not to 
recommend placing you in rotation for that location.

 

Working at Bahama Breeze as a Music Vendor 

Vendor Scheduling 

 After you are notified that you have been selected by management, you will send 
us your availability through a form on our website. This will include your outdates, 
and should be submitted more than one month in advance
Example: If you are submitting your availability for February, you will need 

to submit before January 1
st


 We release the schedules for all Bahama Breeze locations one month in advance 
onour webpage (provide link)

Example: We release the schedule for February on January 1
st
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Employment Policies cont. 
 

(Working at Bahama Breeze as a Music Vendor Cont.) 

Performance Responsibilities 

 

 Musical Atmosphere: As musicians at Bahama Breeze, you are expected to 
encourage the “Caribbean” atmosphere, while also enhancing the 
restaurant business. In other words, please keep it appropriate for all ages.

 Attire: Musicians are required to dress in attire that compliments the “Island” 
or “Caribbean” experience for customers.

 Volume: You will have to use your best judgment to determine the most 
appropriate volume level according to comments from Bahama Breeze and 
its customers

 Song Requests: Please only honor requests which fit within the already-
existing aesthetic

 Tips: You are encouraged to collect tips, but please do so in a nonintrusive 
way. Example: a small receptacle at the front of the stage/performing area

 Equipment: You will be provided with a input interface for the musician to connect to 
the house sound system. Musicians will need to provide a non-powered mixer along 
with the necessary equipment to fulfill their scheduled date(s).

 Arrive on property a minimum of 30 minutes prior to the set schedule time 
and speak with a manager about setting up for your performance.

 No alcohol or drug consumption during your scheduled performance is 
permitted.

 You are entitled to one fifteen (15) minute break for every one (1) hour 
of performance time

 You are welcome to enjoy the Bahama Breeze Restaurant after your performance 
but you should expect to be treated no differently than any other guest.

 Friends and Family: Friends and family are welcome to enjoy you as a musical 
guest at Bahama Breeze, but must do so in the capacity of a regular restaurant 
guest and should behave accordingly.

 

Invoice/Payment Procedures 

 

 You will submit your invoice for the week no later than 12noon each Sunday.
 You will receive payment through direct deposit the Friday after your invoice 

due date 

 


